
Meadowbrooke HOA Board Meeting Minutes 

Date: August 26, 20155 

Time: 7:30-9:00 p.m. 

 

Attendees:  Wes Rammell, Brian Russell, Amanda Staggs 

 

Topic Discussion Name/Date 
Attorney 

update 

 Attorney Colleen Donohoe has informed Wes that no contract exists 

for the electric gate project. 

 Ms. Donohoe has also stated she would be sending a letter to the gate 

contractor, Scott Eisenlohr of Eisenlohr Enterprises, asking he 

provided a breakdown of services rendered and their costs.  She also 

stated in the letter to Mr. Eisenlohr that any balance of monies paid 

by Meadowbrooke HOA for services not provided are expected to be 

refunded. 

Wes Rammell 

presented 

Audit  Wes has retained the services of Carrie Clay to do an audit of the 

Meadowbrook HOA books.  Wes noted Carrie is no a CPA as he first 

thought, but is a licensed bookkeeper. All in attendance agreed this 

was acceptable.  

 Audit findings will be reported to the HOA members 

 The board has discussed having Carrie Clay perform bookkeeping 

duties for the HOA in lieu of Bookkeeping Plus if her services are 

available. 

 A final decision will be made once the audit results are known. 

Wes Rammell 

present 

 

 

All in attendance 

agreed 

Restoring the  Once the determination from the attorney comes back the board will All in attendance 



front entrance 

of block 2 

assess whether restoration of the main entrance of block 2 will cost 

additional funds. 

 It is possible that Oscar was already paid to not only dig the ditches 

and remove asphalt for the gate project, but also to restore the 

asphalt. If that is the case the board will look to Oscar to complete 

the job. 

 The board discussed the removal of the bollards at the front 

entrance. Amanda felt the removal of the bollards should go out for a 

vote of the HOA members.  Wes and Brian stated that if it is decided 

the new electric gate is not going in, the removal of the bollards is the 

responsibility of the HOA board as leaving them in the middle of the 

main entrance in itself could be a liability. 

 Shea Hicks has sent a letter to all HOA members attempting to gain 

support for the electric gate even in the midst of the uproar at the 

annual meeting. Shea contends that there were just a few people she 

believes who opposed it?  Shea does not feel the overturn of the 

board of directors at the annual meeting was a mandate at all? 

 Brian Russell told Shea that she is of course within her rights to send 

her letter. Brian also told her that once she has the results of her 

ballot she make may a presentation to the board if she wishes. 

 The board feels that Shea’s letter lacks facts and is greatly slanted to 

support the electric gate project Shea was in support of while serving 

on the board.  Thus the board has decided to send out a letter of its 

own with the facts regarding the electric gate project as they 

understand them to be. 

 If Shea presents to the board with adequate ballots in favor of her 

project the board will send out an official ballot. 

agreed 



 The Secretary will pen a letter and mail out to all Meadowbrooke HOA 

members. 

P.O. Box  Since it was unknown how many keys were made and who had 

procession of the keys for the HOA P.O. Box, a new lock was put on 

the box by the post office. 

Lynn Rammell 

worked w/the post 

office 

 

Bank Papers  All in attendance signed the final bank papers to remove the former 

Meadowbrooke HOA board members from the checking account and 3 

CD’s and adding Wes Rammell, Brian Russell, Sandra Ream, and Amanda 

Staggs as signers. 

Brian Russell 

presented 

Conversation 

re: dissolving 

and/or 

changes to the 

HOA 

structure 

 Brian presented the reasons why he felt the HOA should be dissolved 

and possible ways to replace the current board and covenants with 

simpler covenants filed with the county. Wes/Amanda felt it required 

further discussion. 

 Per Wes he had talked with a property manager who stated the HOA 

would have to exist with at least one board member to oversee the 

business of the HOA.  A property manager could collect rents and 

arrange for services such as snow plowing etc… Also, a bookkeeper 

could be kept in place to manage the books, do the taxes, etc… 

 All agree this would be a huge project as there are lots of ideas from 

both board members and HOA members on what is needed and also 

lots of concerns since the former board of 2014 is perceived to have 

disregarded the spirit of the covenants and spent tens of thousands 

of HOA dollars without any accountability to the HOA members and 

planned to spend even more. Planning in fact to cash out CD’s and raise 

annual assessments as well as set forth more stringent penalties for 

non-compliance of covenants and past dues of annual dues. 

All in attendance 

agreed 



 Brian then went on to quote the section of the covenants that speaks 

to keeping the dues from block 1 separate from block 2 and with the 

exception of the common areas not using funds from one block for the 

needs of the other. The covenants also state that the Vice President 

representing block 1 would be responsible for setting the annual 

assessments for block 1 and that lots 10 & 11 will be given special 

consideration since they don’t benefit from the same services block 2 

and Chas Haverlandt Ct does being that they are located on the county 

maintained road.  

 It was agreed that once the audit is done a second bank account will 

be opened for block 1 and an annual payment will be made to block 2 

for shared expenses of the common areas. 

 We also need to determine how much block 1, block 2, and lots 10 & 11 

are being billed for annual assessments and review what is needed at 

this time. 

 And, still on our agenda is to review the past due accounts of current 

HOA members.  It has been expressed by one member that he was 

late not do to his not sending his payment, but by lack of processing by 

Bookkeeping Plus while another member cites hardship due to the 

illness/death of her spouse. 

 Discussion to be continued at future meetings. 

Meeting Meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m., the date of the next meeting TBD  

 
** Addendum – all paperwork has been signed and turned into Glacier Bank. The former board members have 
been removed from all accounts.  Wes Rammell, Brian Russell, Sandra Ream, and Amanda Staggs are now 
approved signers.  Board members have been notified and Amanda Staggs, Treasurer has been given the go 

ahead by the bank to write checks to pay for Meadowbrooke HOA outstanding bills.  


